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THE Procellariiformesare the most pelagicof all seabirds.A delayed
reproductivematurity, a reducedclutchsize,a prolongedincubationand
nestlingperiod,and low mortality rates are consequences
of their pelagic
ecology. Lack (1954, 1966), Ashmole (1963), Serventy (1967), and
othershave discussed
the evolutionof this breedingstrategy. These authors concludethat nesting on predator-freeislands limits seabirdsto
small clutchesby the need to searchfor widely dispersedor fluctuating
food organisms.The age of first breedingis delayedbecauseyoung, inexperiencedbirds cannotprovidefor the additionaldemandsof reproduction
and nestlingcare. The prolongationof the incubationand nestlingperiods
is thoughtto be an adaptationto an irregular feedingschedule.The reduced reproductionrate, coupledwith a density-dependent
mechanism,
necessitates
the Iongevitiescharacteristicof the group.
This paper adds to the life history of Leach's Petrel as describedby
Gross(1935), Ainslieand Atkinson(1937), Gross(1947), and Huntington (1962, 1963) and relatesthe renestingattemptsof failed breedersto
Lack's theory of the reproductiverates of birds. The observationsreported
in this paper were madeduring a study of the movementsof Leach'sPetrel,
Oceanodro•na
leucorhoa,at the BowdoinScientificStation on Kent Island,
Grand Manan, New Brunswick,Canada. Kent Island supportsthe south-

ernmos.t
large colonyof Leach'sPetrel in the Atlantic; an estimated15,000
pairs breed on the island (Wilbur, MS). I spent 20 weekson the island,
from 3 June to 14 August 1965 and from 6 June to 17 August 1966.
METHODS

The study area was a section of the colony that had not been used previously for
biological studies. Lattices of twigs were placed over all burrows in this section and
were checkeddaily for at least a week after they were erected. When a lattice was
found disturbed, the burrow was examined for the presenceof nest material, an egg,
or adult birds. Adults were removed from the burrows only during the day in an effort
to minimize the number of egg desertions. In 1965 the study area contained about
140 burrows of which 86 containedeggsor chicks. In 64 of these burrows both adults
were banded, in 22 burrows only one adult was banded. In 1966 the study area was
enlarged to about 1.4 acres. We found 274 burrows of which 154 contained eggs m'
chicks. In 113 of these burrows both adults were banded, in 32 burrows only one
adult was banded, and in the remaining 9 burrows neither adult was identified. These
data do not necessarily reflect a change in the breeding population of the colony.
From 8 to 13 August 1966, 444 previcusly undislurbed petrel burrows adjacent to the
s[udy area were examined.
The total breeding population of the colony was estimated by dividing the island
into 43 communities disti,nguished by the changes in the color and lexture of their
433
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1

IN LE•a.CIt'S PETREL

Unknown x
Males

FemMes

24

30

96

150

24

20

34

78

1

7

2

10

23

13

32

68

Nesting with 1965 mate
Nesting with a new mate

7
3

9
3

13
8

29
14

Mate fidelity unknowns

13

1

11

25

Using 1965 burrow in 1966
Renesting with 1965 mate
Nesting with a new mate
Mate fidelity unknown•
Changed burrows in 1966
Renesting with 1965 mate
Nesting with a new mate
Mate fidelity u.nknown2
Not known to have nested in 1965, nesting in 1966
Not known to have nested but captured both years

15
5
1
9
8
2
2
4
5
1

9
7
1
1
4
2
2
0
6
2

22
11
2
9
10
2
6
2
18
15

46
23
4
19
22
6
10
6
29
18

Adults associated with a burrow

in 1965

Recaptured in 1966
Not associated with a burrow

in 1966

Associated with a burrow in 1966

sex

Total

ß Females were sexed by the condition of the vent (Serventy, 1956). Males were sexed by their
association with a known female.

• Mate fidelity could not be determined unless a petrel was associatedwith a mate in both years.

ecotonesin aerial kodachromephotographs.The surfacearea of each communitywas
calculatedfrom the photographsand each community was assigneda burrow density
based on its similarity to one of five sample areas of known density.
LIFE

CYCLE

The first adult petrelsarrive on Kent Island about the secondweek
of May. Gross(19'47) reportsthat the first diggingof burrowsin 1945
was noted on 11 May. My findingsagreewith Huntington's(1963)
estimatethat about 50 per cent of the birds bandedwhile nestingreturn
the year after their first capture. The data on burrowand mate fidelity
(Table 1) suggestthat about two-thirdsof the adults use the previous
year's burrowsand about two-thirdsof the adults retain their previous
mates. A changein burrow is likely to involvea changein mate. Neither
mate fidelity nor burrow reuse appear to be a function of sex. These
figures are most certainly underestimatesof the natural frequency of
burrow and mate fidelity as disturbanceto the birds in 1965 probably
contributedto the changednestingrelationshipsin 1966.
Gross (1935) notes that only the males excavateburrows and that
they spendabout three nightsdigging. I believethat considerablymore
time may be spent constructingthe burrow, and further disagreewith
Grossthat mating necessarilyoccurson the third night when the burrow
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2

STATUSOF UNDISTURBED
PETRELBURROWS,8--13 AUGUST1966

Status

Age (days)'

Number of burro•vs examined

461

Nest cavity could not be reached
Nest cavity empty or tunnel blocked
Burrowswith signsof prebreederactivity
Fresh nests (green vegetation in the nest material)
Recent digging
Two adults in the burrow duri.ngthe day
One adult in the burrow during the day

7
110
122

58
60
3
1

Active nests

222

3

Cold eggs
Adults incubating an egg

25

Chicks

Chick brooded by an adult
Mesoptile plumage not visible under the skin
Axillar mesoptileplumage visible
Mesoptile plumage emergent
Primaries emergent but sheathed
Rectricesvisible beyond mesoptileplumage

Frequency

194
0-2

17

2-4

10

5-8

15

8-15

73

15-25

62

25-40

17

Aging criteria developedby Barbara Denniston (pers. comm.).

is completed. In many instancesfresh diggingsappearedat burrow
entrancesintermittentlyover severalweeks. To my knowledgeno one
has ever seen Leach's Petrel copulate. Gross (1935) states, without
supportingevidence,that the purr call (transcribedby Ainslieand Atkinson
(1937) as "... r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-ooee-churr-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-ooee-churr,
etc.") is
given only during copulationand only on a single night. Huntington
(1962) reportspurring from the sameburrowon successive
nights. We
heardpurringfrom incompleteburrows,someonly a few inchesdeep. On
two occasions
both parentspurred in the presenceof their chick.
We found freshly dug burrowsthroughoutthe summer. In the early
Augustsample(Table 2) we found 60 instancesof freshdiggingand 58

freshnests..Freshdiggingis evidenced
by thepresence
of moist,unsettled
soil at the burrowentranceand frequentlyby dirt on nearbyvegetation
not yet blownor washedaway. Fresh'nestsare thosethat have green
vegetation in the nest material.

Gross(1947) reportsthat in 1947 the first "mating pair" was found
on 21 May and an incubatingbird on 29 May; by 6 July 33 of the 49
nestsknownto be in usealsohad eggsand by 11 July the first nestling

was found. We did not try to determinethe datesof layingfor fear that
the adults would desertthe burrow if disturbedin the pre-eggor early
incubationperiod. As the incubationperiodis 41-42 days (Huntington.
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3

I•URATION OF INCUBATION SPELLS IN THREE LEACHES PETREL BURROWS

Mean length

Observationperiod
17 June-10 July
18 June-12 July

11-23 July

Parent

Duration of spells(days)

of spell

A

1

1

2

5

2.25

B

1

3

3

5

3.00

C

2

2

4

5

3.25

D

2

4

3

2

2.75

E

1

3

2

2.00

F

3

3

3

3.00

1962) the datesof laying can be extrapolatedfrom the known age of chicks

(Table 2). Henceegg laying extendsfrom about the middle of May to
the middleof Augustwith a peak duringthe first 2 weeksof June. Petrels
are found in the colony as late as the first week of December (Gross,
1935) and known late fledgingdates are 15, 18, 19 November 1945 and
18, 21, 17 November 1946 (Gross, 1947). As the period betweenlaying
and fiedgingis 104-112 days (Huntington, 1962), thosenestlingsfledging
after 20 Novemberare assumedto be from eggslaid during the first 10
daysof August.
Past investigationsof the incubation schedulesof petrels (Lockley,
1930; Ainslieand Atkinson,1937; Roberts,1940; Allen, 1962; Huntington, 1963; and others) all usedstick latticesthat were checkedat regular
intervals. If the latticeswere disturbed,the adult was removedfrom the
burrow and banded or its band identified.

This method often makes an

incubatingparent leave prematurely, thus producingunderestimatesof
incubation spells. Huntington has devised an automatic method of determiningincubationspellsby meansof two-way gatesover the entrances
of burrows; theseactivate the mercuryswitchesof solenoid-drivenmarkers
that record on pressure-sensitive
kymograph paper. An activity record
does not necessarilyindicate an incubationrelief, as petrels may come
to the burrow entrancewithout leaving (personalobservation). Table 3
showsthe intervals betweenthe presumedentries and departuresfrom
three burrowsin a 37-day period in 1966. These data suggestan average
incubationspell of about 3 days. Gross.(1935) reports one spell of 144
hours. I recordedmaximum incubationspellsof at least 5 days.
In transatlantic homing experimentsadult petrels averaged more than

200 milesper day over a 13-dayperiodwith a net gain in weightof several
grams (Billings, 1968). If the feedingperiod betweenincubation duties
is about 3 days, the birds could travel at least 600 miles in that time,
which would allow the Kent Island petrels to forage anywherein the Bay
of Fundy or the Gulf of Maine.
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The matesof nonreturnedexperimentalhomingbirdsgaveus an opportunity to observethe faithfulness
of a parentto its eggin the absenceof
its mate. One parent continuedincubating,with normalfeedingperiods
at sea,for 18 days;otherstendedtheir eggsfor 11 and 17 daysafter their
mate was removed from the burrow.

One adult removed from its burrow

on 11 July 1966 died en routeto a releasepoint. When the burrowwas
next checkedon 14 August it containeda 20-day-old chick that on 21
Augustweighed28.75 g, about 10 g belowthe averageweightof a 3-weekold chick (Gross,1935). The retardedgrowth'of this chicksuggests
that
the singlesurvivingparent tendedit over the 40-day period.
INEFFECTIVE

BREEDERS

Most petrel coloniesgenerallycontaina large body of "ineffective
breeders"or "unemployed
birds" (Davis, 1957; Allen, 1962; Richdale,
1963; Serventy,1967; and others). Davis (1957) believesthis bodyof
ineffective
breeders
hasthreecomponents:
prebreeders,
adultnonbreeders,
and failed breedersthat havelostor desertedtheir eggor chick.
Leach'sPetrel probablybreedsfor the first time when 3 years old,
probably1-year-olds
and mostcertainly2-year-olds
makenocturnalvisits
to the breedingcolonies(Huntington, pers. comm.). At least one group
of prebreeders
can be recognized
by their downybroodpatches.Oceanodromacastromolts the downof the broodpatch from 20 to 40 days
beforelaying (Allen, 1962). If Leach'sPetrelapproximates
this schedule,
breedersshouldhave bare broodpatchesby late May. Known breeders
at Kent Islandhavenew downon the broodpatchby mid-August.Petrels
with' downy brood patches were rarely caught in mist nets under the
canopy,but they composedfrom 7 to 56 per cent of the catch in two

30-foot-highmist nets at the peripheryof the study area. These birds
may be youngof the previousyear that visit the island throughoutthe
summerbut do not enter the woodsuntil th'eirsecondsummer. A 2-year-old
bird and a 3-year-old,bandedas nestlingsat Kent Island by C. E. Huntingtonand caughtin the 30-footnets,had bare broodpatches.Variation,
perhapssexual,in the ageof first breedingwassuggested
by one4-year-old
with a downybroodpatch (bandedas a nestlingat Gull Island, Witless
Bay, Newfoundland)and another4-year-oldwith a bare broodpatch.
Birds with bare brood patches,perhaps2-year-olds,enter the woods,
dig burrows, and initiate pair bond formation th'e summer before they
first breed. This prebreedingactivity extendsthroughoutthe summer. In
August many burrowshave fresh nestsor show signsof fresh digging;
26.5 per cent of the 461 burrowsexaminedin August had evidenceof
prebreederactivity. The presenceof two adults staying over a day in
the burrowtogether(Table 2) is frequentlyobservedin the prebreeding
behavior of petrels (Roberts, 1940; Davis, 1957; Allen, 1962). Pre-
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breedersdo not necessarily
returnto.the samepart of the colonythe next
year. We capturedin the study area 34 petrelsHuntingtonhad banded,
presumablyas prebreeders,
on other partsof the islandin previousyears;
8 were capturedin burrowswhile engagedin prebreederactivity, 4 others
were known to be breeding,the remaining22 were not known to be associated with a burrow.

Established breeders do not tend to move from one

sectionof the colony to another even if changingburrows (Huntington,
1962). No bird known to be breedingon anotherpart of the island was
ever caught in either of the two 30-foot nets or in the woodsof the study

area. An exception,perhapsprovingthe rule, was a petrel capturedon
the groundin the study area 11 or 12 days after a predatorhad destroyed
its nest on a neighboringisland.
The

relative

abundance

of adult

nonbreeders

is difficult

to assess.

Ten adults that were nestingin 1965 were caught in 1966, but were not
known to be associatedwith a burrow in the study area. Of the nine
burrowsthesebirds occupiedin 1965, five were not in use in 1966, three
wereoccupiedby a new pair, and onewas not examined.Thereforeof the
78 adults known to have bred in 1965 that were captured in 1966, less
than 13 per cent were possiblenonbreedersin 1966. The group of 72
adults known to be breedingin 1965 but not captured in 1966 may also
have contained nonbreedersas well as undiscoveredbreedersand mortality
losses.

The third class of ineffective breeders are those that have lost or deserted

their egg or chick. Normally this group is very small; in the 222 active
burrowsexaminedin August(Table 2) we foundonly three unincubated

eggs,1.4percent,andnodeadchicks.The eggsmayhavebeenunincubated
becauseone parentleft to feedbeforeits mate arrived to incubate.
In 1966 our investigationscausedthe abandonmentof about 77 eggs;
141 of the 154 parentsaffected had been banded previousto their disturbance. The subsequent
recapturesof thesebirds are presentedin Table
4; mostof thesewere taken by searchingburrowsat night or by mist nets
in the study area. Of the failed breeders39 per cent were known to have
returned at least to the colony. Certainly not all returning birds were
recaptured,and someof the failed breedersmay have goneto other parts
of the island. Fresh digging found as soon as two nights after a disturbancesuggeststhat the male may beginexcavatinga new nestingcavity
on the night that he first returns to a disturbedburrow.
RENESTING

ATTEMPTS

Most of the failed breedersthat were recapturedapparentlywere renesting (Table 4). Some of the renestingattempts involved complex
changesof matesand burrows. The complexityof theseshifts suggestsa
normalshortageof potentialmate replacements,
and that only the simul-

Leach's
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4

]•ECAPTIJRES OF FAILED

Number
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BREEDERS

of nests abandoned

77

Parents banded before disturbance

Parents used in homing experiments
Parents not captured after disturbance
Parents recaptured after abandoning nests
Recapturedin study area but not associatedwith a burrow
Recaptured in original burrow
With

new

mates

With old mates (1 pair)
Original mates unknown
Recaptured in burrow other than original one
With

new mates

With old mates (I pair)
Ori•nal mates unknown

141

32
66
43
10
15
3

2
10
9
7

2
0

taneousdesertionof so many nests and the consequententry into the
populationof a large number of failed breedersin similar stagesof their
reproductivecycle permitted its occurrence.

Possiblerenestings
and eggreplacements.
havebeenreportedin Puffinus
puffinus (Harris, 1966), Macronectesgiganteus(Warham, 1962), Hydrobatespelagicus(Gordon, 1931; Davis, 1957), and in Oceanodroma
castro (Allen, 1962). Gross(1935) reportedthat "an egg removedfrom

one burrowwas replacedtwo weekslater by another"and that "several
timesthe birds broke their egg....
They desertedthe burrow for nearly
a weekand then returnedto it. The lengthof the tunnelwasincreasedand
an eggsoonappearedin the remodeledhome." As he doesnot mentionthe
identity of any of the petrelsinvolved,the secondeggwas not necessarily
a replacementclutch. C. E. Huntington (pers.comm.) observedan apparent replacement under circumstancessimilar to the fourth renesting
reported below.

On 30 June and 2 July two adults were found incubatingin burrow
483; neither could be sexedby the conditionof the vent. On 8 July an
infrared

observation window was installed over the nest chamber and the

incubating bird was returned to the nest. This bird presumably left
the burrow that night and was not subsequentlyrecaptured. When the
burrow was examinedon 13 July the nest still containedthe unincubated
egg. On 15 July the nest cavity had beenenlargedand the eggwas outside
the nest chamber. On 19 and 21 July fresh digging was again evident.
The night of 22 July the known mate of the bird that had been initially
disturbedwas founddiggingin the extendednestingcavity. The bird was
replacedbut left the burrow later that night. On 14 August fresh nest
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material consistingof green fern fronds was found in the new cavity.
Thus 7 days after the presumedabandonmentof the egg the first indications of renestingwere found. Digging of a new nesting cavity continued intermittently for 9 days; about a month after the abandonmenta
new nest was constructed.

There was no. evidence of the return

of the

mate or th'einitiation of a new pair bond by 14 Augustwhen the study
was terminated.

On 20 June two incubatingbirds were removedfrom their burrowsfor
experimentalpurposes.On 23 June their mates returned to their respectiveburrowsto incubate. Both abandonedtheir eggsthe following
night and did not subsequently
return to their burrows.On $1 July these
two birdswere foundpurring togetherin a third burrow 7 feet from the
male'soriginalburrowand 35 feet from the female'sburrow. Both petrels
weresexedby dissection
on the followingday. The diameterof the largest
ovum of the female was 1.2 mm. The left testis of the male was 3.8 x 2.2
mm.

On 20 June a femalewas removedfrom her nest and displacedfor a
homingexperiment.Her mate returnedfrom feedingand incubatedthe
egguntil disturbed,after whichhe abandoned
the nestand wasnot subsequently
recaptured.After an absence
of 9 daysthe experimental
homer
returnedto her originalburrowand soonabandoned
the egg; 12 nights
later she was found in a secondburrow 20 feet from her original burrow

with a newpartnerwith an unknownhistory;21 nightsafter this incident
shewas retakenback in her originalburrowwith her third partner of the
summer,a maleof unknownhistory. Shewas sexedby dissection
on the
followingday, 2 August.The largestovumwasrupturedin removingthe
ovary; the secondlargestovumwas 1.7 mm in diameter.
On the morningof 24 Junean incubatingfemalewasremovedfrom her
burrow,taken to nearbyMacbiasSeal Island, and releasedthere that
evening.The conditionof the vent renderedthe sex of the bird indeterminateat this time. Hourly checksof the sticklattice over the burrow
entrancewere made each night, and on 29 June a male was incubating
the egg. He left the followingnight,and sometime
betweenthenand 5 July
the eggwas accidentlybroken. On 21 July the male was caught about $
metersfrom the burrowin a mist net; 2 hourslater the femalewas caught
in the samesectionof the net. The next morning,22 July, the burrow
was examinedand neither an egg nor an adult was found. The burrow
was not checkedagainuntil 14 Augustwhen the malewas found incubating
an egg on a fresh nest in a small chamberadjacent to the original nest
cavity. He was sexedby dissection2 days later on 17 August when the
original female was found incubatingthe egg. As the egg was not translucent and the vent of the female was not excessivelywide or discolored
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the eggmay havebeenlaid anytimebetween22 July and about9 August,
or at last 28 daysafter the first eggwas laid. The fact that both adults
werefoundincubatingbotheggsis convincing
evidencethat the femaledid
in fact replaceher lost clutch.
DISCUSSION

In discussing
the evolutionof low reproductiveratesin pelagicseabirds,
Lack (1954, 1966) arguesthat the clutchin petrelsis limited to one egg
becauseone set of parentscan raiseonly onenestling. Giving the parents
an extra nestlingexperimentallyreducesthe chancesof survival of either
chick (Huntington, 1963). I have cited evidenceabove that a single
parent alone probably cannot raise a chick. Normally the survival of
eggsto.hatchingand of nestlingsto fledgingis extremelyhigh in Leach's
Petrel,judgingby the rarity of deadeggsor chicksfoundin burrows.
In the rare event that an egg is lost, Leach'sPetrel is apparentlyable
to replaceit. Recordsof late fledgingdates(Gross,1947) suggest
that if
replacement
occursearly in the summerthe broodmay fledgesuccessfully.
The survivalof theselate fledglingsand the risk of a secondlaying must
be suchthat selection
hasfavoredthis strategyratherthan the alternative
of missing
a yearof reproduction.
Similarlyif a breeding
bird losesa mate
it will attempt to remate and renestlater in the season.
The lack of a definite synchronization
of egg laying and the many
instances
of renestingattemptssuggestthat at leastthe Kent Island population is not boundto a highlyseasonal
foodsupply. More probablythe
petrelshave relativelyconstantsourcesof food that may be shiftingin
position,widely dispersed,
or locatedat a considerable
distancefrom the
colony. Immature birds as inexperienced
feedersmay not be able to
providefor the demandsof reproduction.The modeof foraging,the distribution of food organismsin time and space,and the relative feeding
success
of breedersand prebreedersmust be determinedbefore the actual
mechanism
of the regulationof petrelpopulationscanbe described.
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SUMMARY

An estimated 15,000 pairs of Leach's Petrel breed on Kent Island.
Of thoseadults known to have nestedin 1965, 54 per cent returnedto
the colonyin 1966; 67 per cent of the returnedpetrelswere nestingwith
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their previousmates,68 per cent of the returnedpetrelswere nestingin
their previousburrow. The examinationof 461 previouslyundisturbed
burrowssuggests
a breedingsuccess
thru the first few weeksafter hatching of more than 98 per cent. One-year-oldbirds may visit the colony,
but are not thoughtto enter the woods;2-year-oldsvisit the coloniesand
initiate burrowand pair bonds;the usualage of first breedingis thought
to be 3 years. Failed breedersand widowedbirds frequentlyremate and
attempt to renestlater in the season.An attemptedrearing of a chick by
a singleparent is noted. Evidencefor the replacementof a lost clutch is
givenand the probablesuccess
of replacement
broodsis suggested.
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